
 

Sailing Instructions for the 2021 NZ Open 
 

This document highlights general changes and clarifications to the IBRA Rules for the Ardmore Venue. 
 
 

Competitors 
 

 No sailing into or out of the car park through the road access 

 No sailing past the cones on the eastern end of the runway 
 

 

Course 
 All non-sealed grassed areas are classed as a continuing obstruction under E.11 unless redefined at the 

briefing, and room must be given to keep clear.  

 The “zone” is 20 metres unless changed in briefing, or as defined by the placement of cones, discs or other 
indicators around the marks of the course. 

 A dial up direction and starting tack will be nominated during the briefing 

 The course will be outlined at briefing and may be changed during the race day at the PRO’s discretion 
 

 

Penalties 

 Any violation of the above rules may result in disqualification from a race following successful protest from 
another competitor, or at the discretion of the race committee 

 A competitor who fails to start on the correct tack must return to the dial-up side of the line by sailing 
around the end of the start line as directed during the briefing. In doing so they must not interfere with any 
other competitor and will not be deemed to have started until they cross the start line in the direction of the 
first mark and on the correct tack. 

 
 

Emergency Action 
 Ardmore is an operational airport. The Ardmore airport siren (or 3 blasts of the race horn) indicates an 

emergency situation and all competitors must immediately cease racing, remove their blokart from the 
track, tip it over, and await further instructions 

 If the extended runway is in use then all blokarts must be removed to the northern side of the runway. 

 Any racing in progress will be abandoned, and the race may be re-run. 
 


